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The goal of this study is to know (1) What form of National Program of Societies Effort (PNPM) 

Mandiri which be carried out Probolinggo government to cope with poverty, (2) How process of 

implementation of National Program of Societies Effort (PNPM) of Mandiri policies. This study 

is carried out in Jrebeng Lor Village Kedopok district Probolinggo city because there are 

societies who entered in poverty families, and it gives issues that a lot of poverty families in 

Probolinggo city. This study was carried out in July-August 2008. 

This study use qualitative descriptive method, while the data presentation is gained by interview, 

documentation in Jrebeng Lor Village Kedopok district Probolinggo city where as research 

location. The data analysis technique use data collecting, data reduction, data display and 

conclusion description. 

Entirely based on the study may be known that application of National Program of Societies 

Effort (PNPM) of Mandiri in Jreberg Lor village need to be increase because there are still 

unsuitable with the goal of program. But PNPM program did it seriously to carry out the PNPM 

of Mandiri program. It have done to make effective program in order to village side follow in 

along with make conscious to carry PNPM of MAndiri program and continue the program. The 

early goal of PNPM of Mandiri program have been carried out by BKM of Jreberg Lor village, 

although it still be deviation in KSM level. Thus, it need to be increase such as (1) carrying out 

of PNPM of Mandiri Program in Jreberg Lor village still be increased anymore. Especially 

which have relevance with planning, because the planning who pass aid from this program were 

not selective, thus it emerged problem. A less controlling in applicator side, thus some KSM did 

not achieve target in goal of program, (2) there are many constraint in this application. The big 

problem is less socialization of program who done program applicator, which socialization of 

program just spread of project information, and it was not process of societies conscious to 

reality and goal of PNPM OF Mandiri Program to increase existence societies to solve problem 

who be face stand alone and continued and (3) effort which be carried government and program 

applicator less maximal but there are some good achievement in application. The effort is to 

improve management of application of PNPM of Mandiri program, then socialize of program to 

societies thus societies understand reality and the goal of program. 

The conclusion of this study that PNPM of MAndiri application have not been maximal in 

Jrebeng Lor village. The main constraint is late of PNPM of MAndiri program to carry out, there 

are many deviation who done by KSM as accepter that unsuitable with goal of program, less of 

management in PNPM of Mandiri program, less active of societies in this program to cope 

poverty. The suggestion for next researcher, it will be better to focus in selectivity of activity 

proposal and controlling of application. 

 


